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Subject ¯ 

HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

Gosport" 

CID 

Division" GG 

Date ¯ 05 October 1998 

] 

Gladys Mable RICHARD borh Code A [died 21st August 1998 
Complaint of unlawful killin~ by neglect 

G.31 

D.I. Morgan 

Ma’ am 

The above lady died at Gosport War Memorial hospital, after a series of falls and neglect by staffat 
the hospital. The daughters of Mrs Richard have brought notes regarding her treatment, and have 
asked the Police to consider a prosecution. 
The daughters are Mrs Gillian Mackenzie, [~]~._--.~Z~.-_.-_~Z~.-_~Z~o-_a.~-_~Z~ZZZZZZZZZZ~j 
and Mrs Lesley Lacl~ Code A Retired SRN after 42 
years. (Daughter alsd-N~i-i--g-g-~it-H~i-sIgi:~ ................................................................................... 

History_ 
Mrs Richard has been in a nursing home at Lee on Solent for 4 years. The Glen Heather, Nursing 
home, Milvil Road, LoS. 
While at the home she fell and broke her hip, and she was made to walk on the injured leg 2 times 
before receiving treatment. A complaint has been made to Mrs Hogarth of the nursing home 
inspectorate regarding this. ( see appendix A) 
The fall occurred On the 29th July 1998 at 1330 hrs and she arrived a Royal Hospital Haslar at 
2030hrs. 
The head of the femur was broken and the bone over lap was ’3 inches’. 
She was operated on the next day and discharged to Gosport War Memorial Hospital on the 11th 
August 1998. 
On the 13th August She fell from a chair onto her hip, she was given a strong tranquilliser and no 
examination of hip done. The staff considered that her screaming was dementia and that she had 
fallen on to her bottom. At 2130 hrs the staff admitted that Mrs Lack may have been right about 
leg. 
On 14th August She was x-rayed and returned to Haslar for operation. No general anaesthetic given 
an epidural administered and the leg was manipulated in the casualty theatre. She was admitted to 
the orthopaedic .ward. She was given fluids and recovered enough to get out of bed after 48hrs. 
On 17th August after examination by surgeon, for which she stood, was transferred back to the War 
Memorial. The transfer was delayed until midday. Mrs Lack saw her in her bed and she was 
screaming with pain. The transfer to the bed had again displaced the hip and the splint. A nurse 
attended and with the help of Mrs Lack straitened the leg. Mrs Lack asked for the leg to be X 
rayed but this could not be done with out a doctors signature. 

At 1800hrs she was examined by Dr. Barton who stated she had a heamatoma at the site of the 
wound. The doctor stated she intended to give Oramorph 4 hourly through night for pain relief. 
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On the morning of the 18th the daughters were told that she had had a peaceful night and that the 
cause of the pain was a massive haemtoma at the site of the operation. They were told that the 
planned management for pain relief was to use a syringe driver with diomorphene. This would 
ensure she did not suffer when being washed, moved or changed. 
She did not have a drip, which would have given nourishment, and liquid. 
The Doctor suggested that there would be a lung infection from this treatment. 
From Wednesday 19th August until Friday 21st August the sisters remained with their mother when 
she died. During this time she received nil by mouth, and was not seen by a Doctor. 
Mrs Richard has been cremated. 
When the death certificate was handed to the Registrar it stated that Mrs Richard’s had died of 
Pneumonia 2 days. The sister now query this as a doctor did not attend their mother during the last 
days. 

Notes were made by Mrs Lack prior to the death of her mother copies as Appendix B 

Complaints 
Detailed complaint has been made to the Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust Central Office at St 
James Hospital, Portsmouth. 

The complaint has been answered by Max Millett point by point and this is place in the report as 
Appendix C 

Conclusion 
There has been a great deal of neglect, and miss treatment of this lady by the hospital, and this is 
accepted by the Hospital Trust. It is the belief of the 2 daughters that Dr Barton is guilty of 
unlawful killing, by neglect. That is by omitting to have a drip, for nourishment and liquid, she 
starved Mrs Richard’s, and caused her kidney to fail. Both of these would bring about premature 
death. 
When interviewed they stated that the course of action as outlined above was not discussed, but on 
page 5 of Mrs Lacks notes she writes °’ the out come of the use of a syringe driver was explained 
to us fully. We agreed." 
In any criminal case this would cause an obstacle, for a prosecution. 

My thought is that if the sisters wish to pursue this further they should refer it to the General 
Medical Council. 
In the mean time I have referred the case to Mr Thomas Coroners off~cer, for the view of the 
coroner, who may wish for this report. However as the body is no longer available he believes the 
coroner will not get involved. 
I have also asked for research to be started at the library TT. 

For your information 

i Code A 
J 
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Appendix A 

J Notes of complaint made by Mrs Lack to 
Nursing Home inspectorate 
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Appendix B 

Notes made by Mrs Lack Prior to Death of 
Mother Mrs Richard. 
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Appendix C 
Letters from Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust 
answering complaints from Mrs Lack. 
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i’-- rSC-L"g-d ..... 
............................................................. 

i 

MM/YJM 

25th September, 1998 

4378 

Dear Mrs. Lack, 

Further to your telephone conversations with my secretary I write to confirm that 

arrangements have been made for you and your sister, Mrs. McKenzie, to meet with 

Mrs. Barbara Robinson, Hospital Manager, at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, 29th October, 1998 at 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

As also discussed I have sent a copy of my letter to you dated 22nd September, 1998 to 

Mrs. McKenzie. 

Y o_£[.s_._.s_!_££~[£~._, .......................................... 

Code A 
Iv i~-yfilI~ff--iI- ............................................ ’ 

c fief Execut~e 

i ...... 1 
Copy to: Mrs. G. McKenzie 

Mrs. B. Robinson 

............ :!~’~ 
’ Code A 

.................. .~ ................................................................... J 
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PORTSMOUTH 

HealthC re 
TRUST 

Mrs. O. McKenzie, 
i 

Code A 

Our ref 

MMiBM/YJM 
Your ref 

Date 

22nd September, 1998 
Ext 

4378 

Dear Mrs. McKenzie, 

I understand that you have made enquiries about receiving copies of the correspondence 
between Portsmouth HealthCare Trust and your sister, Mrs. Lack, about your late mother’s 

care at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

is personal to sister and I am not, therefore, in a position to copy it This correspondence your 
to you. However, in my letter of today to her I have advised her of your request, and 

¯ expressed the hope that she will feel able to share it with you. 

Failing that, the only option would be for you to raise your own complaint directly with the 

Trust. 

I am very sorry that your grief at this very difficult time has been compounded by these 

concerns. 

Yours sincerely, t~         .k ......................................... 

Code A , 
...... M-~i~-Mi[r~rt- .................................................................................... 

Chief Executive 

PORTSMOUTH HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST CENTRAL OFFICE 

St James’ Hospital 
Locksway Road, Portsmouth, Hants PO4 8LD 

Tel: 01705 822444 Fax: 01705 293437 
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t 

A .......... 
MM/BM/YJM 

22nd September, 1998 

4378 

Dear Mrs. Lack, 

l am writing further to my letter of 25th August, 1998 now that I have received the report 
from Mrs. Hutchings, who has been investigating all the matters you raised concerning the 
care provided for your mother, Mrs. G. Richards, prior to her death on Friday, 21 st August, 
1998. 

1 should like to reiterate how very sorry I am that your grief has been compounded by so 
many concerns, but that you for having taken the trouble to write, as this has resulted in a very 
thorough investigation, and given us the chance to explain and/or apologise for the problems 
you identified. It has also meant that staff have reviewed procedures and improvements are 
being implemented as a result. 

I should like to respond to each of the points you made, using the numbering system from 
your notes. 

1. At what time did Mrs. Richards fall? 
She fell at 1330 on Thursday, 13th August, 1998 although there was no witness to the 
fall. 

. 

o 

Who attended her? 
She was attended by Staff Nurse Jenny Brewer and Health Care Support Worker Cook. 

Who moved her and how? 
Both members of staff did, using a hoist. 
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/continued - page 2 

° 

After the fa!! 
Your mother had been given medicationi presecribed by Dr. Barton, who was present on / the ward just after her fall. I understand that it was not your wish for your mother to be 
given stronger medication because it made her drowsy. 

Why was there such a delay in dealing with the consequences of the fall? 
With the benefit of hindsight it is possible to assume that your mother’s dislocation could 
have been identified much earlier and we can now only apologise for that delay if that 
was the case.Olt is notoriously difficult to establish degrees of pain or discomfort in 
dementia sufferers, but staff now recognise that more attention should have been paid to 
your mother’s signs of discomfort, and your own expressed concerns about that.d 

Why no x-ray? Why no transfer? 
These delays were a direct result of the failure to identify a problem earlier in the day - 
because the x-ray department at Gosport War Memorial Hospital only operates from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. I understand that you did appreciate this when it was discussed with you 
on the Thursday evening, and agreed with the advice that it would be best to defer a 
transfer to Haslar until an x-ray based diagnosis had been made. The transfer to Haslar 
was organised as soon as possible after the situation had been confirmed by x-ray, on the 

~ 
orning of Friday, 14th August, 1998. It is a matter of great regret that this delay 

curred, and we accept and apologise for the fact that the standard of care fell below ~� 
at which we aim to provide. 

, 

Why when she was returned to bed from the ambulance was her position not checked? 
When your mother arrived on the ward two health care support workers saw her into bed 
and then went to inform Staff Nurse Couchman that your mother had arrived. They had 
realised there was a problem and that professional advice was needed. Staff Nurse 
Couchman came and checked her position, and I believe you assisted her in straightening 
your mother’s leg and placing a pillow between her legs. 

8. (a) How was she brought from Haslar? 
She was brought by an ambulance with two crew. 

(b) Was there an escort/anyone in the back with her? 
There was no nurse escort - this would have been arranged by Haslar had it been 
thought necessary. 

(c) When did she start to show pain and what caused it? 
The ambulance crew commented that she showed signs of being in pain as she was 
put into the ambulance. The cause of the pain has not been specifically identified. 
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/continued - page 3 

(d) 

d 

(e) 

. 

Why was my request to see the x-rays denied? 
The x-rays were seen in the x-ray department by the doctor and the consultant 
radiologist. The decision to keep x-rays in the department and not to send them to 
the ward rests with the consultant radiologist, not the ward staff, and your request 
may not have been relayed to the department. 

Decision to do nothing but provide pain relief?, d 
Dr,. Barton felt that the family had been involved at this stage as she discussed the 
situation fully with you. She made sure you were aware that the surgical inter- 
vention necessary for the haematoma would have required a general anaesthetic and 
clearly your mother was not well enough for such a procedure to be undertaken. 
Therefore, the priority, and only realistic option, was to keep her pain-free and 
allow her to die peacefully, with dignity. ~’ 

v" 

Clothing sent for marking despite being named already 
As a result of previous problems the ward have adopted the practice of marking all 
patients clothing with the ward name - a procedure designed to help, which on this 
occasion, did the absolute opposite. The laundry marker at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital had broken down, so your mother’s clothes were sent to St. Mary’s Hospital and 
meanwhile she was given hospital clothing. In attempting to meet your completely 
reasonable request for her own clothes to be returned, a taxi was authorised which in the 
event brought the clothes back - still only bearing your mother’s name. Whilst, as you 
say, this was a trivial problem on the scale of the real issues, it was a quite ridiculous 
consequence of a well-intentioned policy which served to cause unlooked for stress. The 
process is being reviewed as a result of your complaint. 

All the staff concerned with the care of your mother were deeply saddened at her experience, 
and sincere apologise are proffered to you and your sister for the problems which occurred, 
and the failure of the service to meet your very reasonable expectations. The only 
constructive aspect I can identify is that lessons have been learned and the experience will 
benefit future patients, although I fully appreciate that such benefits have little relevance to 
yourselves. 

You may be aware that your sister, Mrs. McKenzie, has telephoned Mrs. Hutchings as she 
wishes to see this correspondence. I am writing to her to confirm that it is personal to you, 
although, of course, I hope that you will feel able to share it with her. If you unable to do this 
then she will need to raise a complaint of her own. 



a 
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/continued - page 4 

Should you wish to pursue the matter further my secretary would be very happy to arrange a 

meeting with Mrs. Barbara Robinson, Hospital Manager, at your convenience and I would be 

grateful if you could contact her on 01705 894378 within one month should you wish this. 

Thank you once again for writing so comprehensively of your concerns. 

Yours sincerely, 

Max Millett 
Chief Executive 

Silent copy to: Mrs. B. Robinson 
Mr. W. Hooper 


